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This inventionrelates at disnaysandi de 
signediprimarilyiforgholding cans and. while it 
is adapted toihold cans of "jdiiferent typeslitgis 
more especially employed for supporting cans 

6 having transparent and/ or removabletdps where 
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' 'a rounded rest or centering ?nger 6. {This ?nger 

a 
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‘ tion. - . _ . 

’ In the accompanying drawings the preferred ' 

9 

by‘ thecontents can 
accessible; 5; 

be seen readily. and are easily 

1 Another object is tag-provide was ‘which can " 
be collapsed‘into aismall space when .not in use, . 
thereby facilitating "storage inlpacking and/or 
shippingor storing. a . , : . 

‘IA-further object isto' provide a stand .which 
is cheapto manufacture, can be ‘easily set ‘up’ 
for useg-and constitutes an efficient support vfor 
the containers placedthereon, there being‘ means 
for holdingthe ‘containers positively 'at the cor 
rectangles for display purposes. . - ' r 

‘rWith the ‘foregoing and:other, objectsin view 
whichwill appear as the description proceeds the 
invention ir‘esides in' the icombinationuand‘ar 
rangement of parts andv in. the‘ details ofcon 
struction hereinafter described and- claimed, it 
being imiderstoodithat: changes in ‘the precise 
embodiment of the invention herein disclosed 
may be made within the scope of what is claimed 
without, departing from the spirit of the inven 

form of theinvention has been shown. _ 
In said drawings . g ' 

ring indicated by broken lines. 
Figure 2 is a' side elevation. 
Figure 3 is a plan view. _7 r > 

Figure 4 isa front view of the stand collapsed. 
Figure 5 is a side'view of the‘ collapsed stand; 
Figure 6 isakview similar to Figure,_2 showing 

a modi?ed structure.v , . a ' 

Figure '7 isla section on line‘7—7, Figure ‘6.’ ~ 
Referring to the figures by characters of ref 

erence, l and 2 designate a pair of standards each 
of which has a'quarter twist near its, lower end, 

"as at 3 to provide legs 4 the free terminals of 
which are'bentv at right‘ angles to provide‘feet 
‘5 extending in opposite directions. - The upper. 

' end of standard 1 .isbowed‘laterally ,to'provide 

Cl 

is slightly twisted relative to'its standard‘ 1 and 
toward standard 2;. g >' ‘ ' ' 

Two pairs of standardsl and 2am used and 
' they are pivotallyconnected at 'Tto the side por 
tions of upper andlo'wer frames 8- and 9. These 
frames, with standards 1' and 2, form parallelo 
grams and the center of “the; front of each frame 

is slightlyxtwisted so as topresent' a "downwardly, ;: 
.and.~-rearwardly,. inclined’ surface 10.. To’ the 

connectedvtlie 1upp'erfend of a downwardly and 

vided at its mwer'énd 
forming 'a'l‘stop, , 

With-an upturned. ear. 11,2, ' 

Pivotallyl connected’ to’ 1 at'l3 are braces _14 each of which has a hole', 15', near’ its 

vlower faceo'f each inclinedportion‘lo, is pivotallyv _ ' V 

rearwar'dly inclinedfbracket,lorfhanger ‘11' pro'i 60 

free, or upper, end. The‘ other orlfroyntlower end 65‘ 
‘of eachlbrace. is formed. with .a7bowe'df ?nger; 16 
Lsirnilar. to'?ngers 6,.these ?ngersbeine?ktended ' 
‘toward each othérfto'provide rounded centering 
rests forv supported container.‘ - 
Studsllfl are extended iaterauyrrom standards 7c 
Zand‘When the stand is set up'for; ‘use these studs ' 
extend into the hol'esi’15 in. braces 1151.1 ‘Thus ‘the 
braces, which are diagonally arranged, will hold ‘ 
the. stand .against..collapse.]._By springing the 
braces laterally to'disengage them from’ the studs, Z5 ’ 
the frames‘ 8 and 9‘ and standards 1 and 2 
canJbe folded compactly, as shown?in Figures 
f1 and 5.’,The bracketsforfhangerls. >11, can be 
~swung;‘laterally-aboutEtheir; pivots so as to ex 
'ten'dal'ong "and substantially parallel with'the8 
fronts of frames" 8 and, 9. Thus the entire ‘device 

. can beifolded into a very compact bundle. 
To use the stand'the parts. are unfolded and 

the stand so that the fronts thereof will rest on 
hangers 1.1’ and between and upon centering 

'1 ?ngers‘or rests V6 and 16. Thefrontportions of r 

.held byv the braces as already explained. Cans C ' e ._ ' I 

_ V V . . .1 "or other containers to be displayed areplaced in 8 

Figure l is a front elevation of the stand set - 
up for use, the containers supported thereby be- ' 

5. 

the bottoms of the containers will be supportedv . 
' on the stops or ears 172 while the rear portions? 
'of the bottoms-will bear ‘against the rear por 
tions of frames 8 and. 9 which thus constitute 
abutments. Thus the containers C ‘will be held j 
in'inclined positions with their tops located where 
they can be seen and reached conveniently. ‘By 9 
using transparent or display tops ‘the ‘g'oods'in the. . 
containers are easily viewedJ If the covers are 
removable they can be taken off without dif- . 
?culty. ,The removed lid or cover Lean-be tem 
porarily supported by angular brackets 18 rat-=11 
tached to the outer sidesof one pair of standards 
“1 and 2 near their upper ends.' 

. Under ‘some conditions it is ‘deslrable to sup?v 
..port the lower container in a ‘more forward posi 

' tionthan thelupper container to give more con 
.venient access thereto, to‘perrnitproper oper'a-. ' 

4 

tion of its lid, and. better to expose its contents, 
For these ‘reasons the ,modi?ed structure shown 
vin Figures 6 and 7‘ hasbeenperfected. The up- , 
per portion 'of‘thi's 'device'is the same as in the;i 

00 

05,. 

10. - 



2'. 
form shown in Figures 1 to 5 and isprovided with 
rests 6' and‘16’, The bottom frame, however, 
consists of a rear yoke 19 pivotally connected at 
20 to the standards 2’ while its sides are'lapped 
by and joined to the sides of a’ front yoke 21. 
The free ends ‘of the sideyoke 21 are bent toward 
each other tovformv supporting ears or abutments 

p22’ and the standards 1' are pivotallyconnected 

15 

sec 
vset up. 

at 22Y'to the sides of» yoke 21 near the centers 
thereof.» This yoke is extended forwardly be 
yond the front of the ,upper frame 8' and in 
addltion' to its hanger or ‘bracket 10', has. a ,leg‘ 

’ 23 connected thereto. This leg, with the feet of 
‘standards 1’ and-2’ provide a ?ve-pointjeontactg 
with the floor or other supporting surface so that 
the structure willnot tilt under the‘welght of» its 
load. ‘ a - - r 

The modi?ed device. is ‘remade ‘mile ‘same’ 
manner'as the other formv and the braces 14’. ‘ 
serve to prevent collapse when vthe structure is 

By using 
: can or‘ container: C will be supportedlby cars 22 

25 
and hanger or bracket iii and be positioned for; . 
ward relative to the upper‘ container. ‘ Thus the 
lower‘contalner ‘C‘is more easily reached, its cover 

I can be, raised, readily irrespective‘ of; its con 

so" 

I ‘ illustrated in Figure 1, ' . a v t v 

' F . Au mnd?rds, bra-C95, frames and‘hangers can, 
35 

, r, ' ,1. A display stand including upper 
v O 

structlon, and the contents of said container are 
_, fully ‘exposed to the customer, Furthermore asv 
the two'contalners‘can be supported'in lapped 
'relatlonf'as in Figured, it is possible to' make ‘the 
device shorter ' and ‘more compact than the form 

be formed '01’ strips 'of' metal‘ which are easily 
cut and shaped,'_so' that the entire deviceis thus 
very inexpensive to manufacture. , . ~ 
,What is claimed is: ’ " f . " j 

v and‘ lower 
frames, opposed pairs of standards pivotally con 
nected to the'sides of the frames to form a folda 
ble parallelogram, bracing means forholding- the 
stand against folding, and means carried by and ‘ 
cooperating with; each'frame for supporting a 

70' 

.175, 

‘65-1 ' 

the modi?ed‘arrangement the lower. 

1,929,130 
container in an'inclined position in the frame, 
said means including .a container supporting 
hangervsuspendedfrom the front of ‘ the frame, 
and rests carried bythe ‘stand above the sides of 
the frame for centering the supported container. 

2. A display stand including upper and lower 
frames, opposedpairs of standards pivotally con 
nected tothe sides of the frames to form a folda 
ble parallelougranijbracing means for holding the 
stand against" folding, and means carried by and 
cooperating with each frame for supporting a 
container in an inclined position in the frame, 
‘said means including a container supporting 
'hanger'suspendedfrom the front of the frame, ‘ 
and ‘centering rests bowed inwardly from the 
upper‘ ends of» one standard of . each pair and 
overhanging an adjacent frame at opposite sides 
-of its hanger. " - 

3. A display stand including upper and lower 
frames, opposed pairs of standards pivotally con 
nected to the sides of the frames to form a folda 
ble parallelogram, bracing means for holding the 
stand against folding, and means carried by and 
cooperating- with eachiframe for supporting a 
container in anv inclined position’ in the frame, 
said' means including a container supporting 
hanger suspended from the front of the frame, 
and centering rests bowed inwardly from the 
bracing means and- overhanging'the adjacent 
frame at opposite sides of its hanger. 

4. A display stand including opposed pairs of 
standards, upper and lower frames extending be 
tween and pivotally connected to the standards, 
said lower frame projecting forwardly'beyond'the 
upper frame, means for holding the stand against 
folding, means depending from the fronts of the 

‘ frames for supporting containers in inclined posi 
tions. one'in advance of but below the other, por 
tions ofrvsaid‘frames constituting abutments for 
the'bo'ttoms of the inclined containers, and a 
supporting leg connected to the forward end‘ of 

the lower frame. . ‘ =1 ~ -' " ~ WILLIAM R. BERTELS.‘ 
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